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NUMBERS YOU MIGHT NEED
Devizes (01380) numbers unless otherwise shown
Parish of Bromham, Chittoe and Sandy Lane
Rector
Revd Ruth Schofield
Email: revrschofield@gmail.com
Associate Priest
Rev Heather Smith
Lay Minister
Caroline Culley
Methodist Church
via Jenny Blackman
Roman Catholic Church Fr Paul Gonsalves
St. Nicholas School
Office
PTA Chair
Amy Rockall

Bromham Parish Council
850191 Chairman
Peter Paget
850246
07738 858909 Clerk
Rosalind Humphries
850874
Email: rosalindjhumphries@gmail.com
07795 822515 Wiltshire Council
All departments
0300 4560100
850531 The Bromham Clubhouse
850580 Bookings
Dave Paget
859492
Email: clubhouse@bromhamsocialcentre.co.uk
723572 Chairmen
Malcolm Turner
850204
Pete
Davis
850391
850792
07811 346347

Village Organisations
Bell Ringers
Busy Kids Pre-school
Carnival Chairman
Drama Club
Football Club
Footpath Group
Friends B & SL Churches
Gardening Club
Little Angels
Monday Club Organiser
Mothers’ Union

Linda Drummond-Harris
Judi McKendrick
Pete Davis
Penny Lander
Pete Wallis
Linda Drummond-Harris
Michael Armstrong
Sue Skelt
Carole Myer
Caroline Culley
Carole Myer

07905 188030
859389
850792
859002
07917 697298
07905 188030
850345
850601
850706
07557 983940
850706

Phoenix Club
Royal British Legion
Short Mat Bowls
Spye Park Cricket Club
Stitchers
Tennis Court Bookings
Twinning Association
W.I. President
Wives Group
Youth Club Secretary

Jean Turner
Neil Meadows
George Henderson
Tom Mornement
Ann Hannah
Caroline Jones
Janet Giles
Deborah White
Muriel Sibun
Rosalind Humphries

850204
850360
01249 815388
850913
850589
850260
850327
07900 987221
850126
850874

Village Website: www.bromhamwiltshire.org

BROMHAM PARISH COUNCILLORS 2021
Name

Address

Tel. No.

Brian AMOR

52 Hawkstreet, Bromham, Chippenham, SN15 2HU

850485

Rod AMOR

81 New Road, Bromham, Chippenham, SN15 2JB

850045

Jim BUTLER

Bromham House Farm, 40 Devizes Road, Bromham, Chippenham, SN15 2DX 850230

Jean COLLENS

17 Church Hill, Bromham, Chippenham, SN15 2JQ

850675

Adam COLLINS

81 Devizes Road, Bromham, Chippenham, SN15 2DZ

850228 / 850186

Phil COLLINS

81 Devizes Road, Bromham, Chippenham, SN15 2DZ

850228 / 07971 120601

Peter HINDLE

85 Netherstreet, Bromham, Chippenham, SN15 2DW

850925 / 07711 423549

Sam PAGET

28 Greystones, Bromham, Chippenham, SN15 2JT

850246

Peter PAGET (CHAIRMAN)

28 Greystones, Bromham, Chippenham, SN15 2JT

850246

Keith MAHONEY

43 The Pound, Bromham, Chippenham, SN15 2HF

850441

Jonathon SEED

Wayside, 12 Chittoe Heath, Bromham, Chippenham, SN15 2EH

07770 774463

Adam SLUSARCZYK

40 New Road, Bromham, Chippenham, SN15 2JB

07834 451728

Gregory WILKINSON

Willowbrook, 46 The Common, Bromham, Chippenham, SN15 2JJ

850295
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WELCOME TO THE BROMHAM HOOT
Welcome to the September/October 2021 edition of the Bromham Hoot.
In this Hoot, you can read about the 378th anniversary of the Battle of Roundway Down, find out who won the Carnival
Teddy Bear Trail and how you can help make new bunting to decorate the village for next year’s Carnival. There’s more
information about how village organisations will be re-starting meetings in September, and there’s an update on the
Social Centre Rebuild that includes a survey form for you to have your say about what you would like to see in a new
building.
We are extremely grateful to all our advertisers. Please do support them; it’s our advertisers who make The Hoot
possible. Thank you to everyone who has contributed content - do keep it coming. Please keep telling us what you like,
and don’t like about The Hoot, and send us anything you think the village might be interested in. Finally, I mustn’t forget
to thank all of the small army of distributors who deliver the Hoot to nearly 1000 homes in the village every two months.
Thank you to Stacey Wall for the cover photo from her wildlife garden. Find out more about wildlife gardens in the article
by the Eco Bromham group, or follow their Facebook page.

The next issue of The Hoot will be for November/December, and should be distributed at the end of October. The
deadline for content and advertising will be Friday October 15th.

Bromham Village web site: www.bromhamwiltshire.org

Bromham Pudding Run 2021
The friends of St Nicholas School would like to give advance
warning that the annual Pudding Run 10km road race will take
place on Sunday the 5th December 2021.
The race starts in Greystones at 11.00am and takes a circular
route twice through the village along the High Street, New Road,
Hawkstreet, Devizes Road, Highfield, The Pound, Horsepool and
back on to the High Street. The race ends at the Social Centre car
park following completion of the second circuit.
As always we hope to minimise disruption and wish to apologise
for any inconvenience caused and thank you for your patience. If people could avoid parking on the high street or driving
on the route between 11.00am and 12.00pm that would be greatly appreciated.
The Pudding Run is St Nicholas School's biggest fundraiser and following not running the event in 2020 it is important to
get it back up and running.

If you wish to help out at the event in anyway or are able to sponsor the event please contact puddingrun@live.com
If you have previously helped out with the event we will be contacting you soon! Thank you in advance for your
continued support.

The Pudding Run Team

BROMHAM PARISH COUNCIL REPORT JULY - AUGUST 2021
There has been a lot happening since the last PC report
Social Centre:
Following the disaster of losing the Social Centre in June, once again the community has come together.
A subcommittee of the Parish Council, members from the Social Centre Committee and Parishioners has been elected.
Lots of meetings and work has been carried out. The insurance Company AVIVA has agreed its cover, although it is
thought we were under insured at £742,000, the estimate for a ‘ like for like’, building with new building regs. will cost
approximately £1,14 million. AVIVA solicitors are working on our behalf to agree liability from the contractor’s insurers to
cover the full cost of the new build.
The site has been surveyed and cleared, a new temporary building has been positioned on the Jubilee Field at a cost of
approx. £5000.00 which the Social Centre Committee has agreed to fund.
Many thanks to Jonathan Seed who was able to source this. This will provide a temporary meeting room for village
organisations and bookings can again be made.
The PC has received a first draw down of £50,000 to cover the demolition work carried out (this will come out of the
building insurance pot of £742,000)
There will be regular updates and information will be available on the committee’s Facebook page, on the new notice
board at the entrance to the carpark and on the village website under the Parish Council, plus the HOOT and leaflets.
A crowd funding page has also been set up, or donations can be made out to Bromham Parish Council via the Clerk.
Defibrillator: The defibrillator at the Social Centre survived the fire but the cabinet has to be replaced. The cabinet has
been ordered and will be relocated on the temporary building.
Traveller’s Planning Application, New Road PL/2021.07209: An application was received by WC for 1 Gypsy and
Traveller pitch. This was declined by WC due to existing Enforcement Orders on the site.
The Court Hearing for noncompliance of the Enforcement Orders on 3rd August has been rescheduled as the case was
adjourned until 12 October 2021 at Salisbury Magistrates’ Court, due to the defendant being unable to attend.
BMX Track: A £5000 grant from Devizes Area Board has been agreed towards the new tarmac surface.
New Orchard: A stone has been acquired for a plaque. Dead trees to be replaced in the Autumn.
Public WC at the Pavilion: This has now been re-opened.
The Pavilion: It was considered that the pavilion could be revamped for temporary use for meetings when a quote for a
new mobile was £204,000 to provide and install was acquired, but due to the offer of the existing mobile both were
disregarded. During discussions the pavilion was inspected and it was agreed that considerable work is required to
update and repair issues. A joint meeting was held with the football club, it was agreed that grants can be obtained from
the Football Association and Area Board, in the meantime the FBC will decorate and tidy for the new season, and will
then address the issues jointly with the PC.
Burial Fees: The last review was 2019. It was agreed to increase fees by 10%.
Allotments: Mr & Mrs G Brown won the Best Kept Small Allotment this year. (Plots NR1 & NR9) A cup and certificate was
presented by the Chairman. The prize for winning - one plot will be rent free for one year.
CATG Meeting: RH attended and it was agreed that a survey would now go ahead to consider a 50MPH scheme on the
A342. Also Village Shop signs to be erected on the A342 junctions to the village centre. The funding request for 3
additional lights across the Pound footpath has been rejected due to the Pound footpath being across private Crown
Land. RH met with the Crown representative and he had no objections to solar lights. This is to be discussed at the
September PC meeting.
Finance: The quarter accounts agreed– General acc £24098.64 Investment acc £25498.78 Other acc £1328.55. Audit
amendments were agreed.
Many thanks to Joy Todd for looking after the village website and an annual honorarium was paid.
Rosalind Humphries was thanked for her role as Clerk and received overtime to cover the additional work load.
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee June 2022:The PC agreed to purchase commemorative mugs for the school children.

All Parish Council minutes are available on the Village website when approved.
Rosalind Humphries, Parish Clerk - Tel: 850874 - Email: rosalindjhumphries@gmail.com

Planning applications: AUGUST 2021
PL/2021/06458

29 The Pound. Erection of two storey and 2 single storey extensions including all associated works.

PL/2021/06014

122 Westbrook. Erection of fence to replace hedge.

PL/2021/06301

87 Netherstreet. Two storey and single storey extension to side and rear.

PL/2021/06268

196 St Edith’s Marsh. To modernise and rebuild old garage. To include a second floor for storage.

PL/2021/06096

2 New Road. Single storey extension to the rear and gates to the front.

PL/2021/07383

Littlecroft, 86 Hawkstreet. Erection of garage and extension of existing driveway
Comments by 08/09/21

PL/2021?07584

7 Church Hill Rise. Balcony area over flat garage roof. Comments by 09/09/21

PL/2021/07677

19 Breach Close. Single storey front ext. and first floor side ext. over garage. Comments by 10/09/21

LAURA MAYES - Wiltshire Councillor for Bromham, Rowde & Roundway
There’s a moment when you wake to a slight chill in the air, and you know that autumn is
on the horizon. Although it signals the end of summer, I love seeing the harvest being
gathered, the blackberries ripening in the hedgerows and the gradual move into the next
season. Bromham’s rural setting allows us to appreciate these changes in all their glory.
Whilst change can be hard, it also gives rise to opportunity. I have met with
representatives from the newly formed Bromham Social Centre Rebuild Group which is a
sub-committee of the Parish Council. It is great to see the way things have moved so
quickly, and I look forward to seeing the new temporary building on the site once the
demolition has been completed. I am working with Devizes Area Board colleagues to see
how we can ensure furniture and equipment are provided to help groups start meeting
again once the building is ready.
My husband and I had a great afternoon at the Teddy Bear Trail last month. It was brilliant to see the way the village had
worked together to put on such a fantastic event. I just wish we were better at guessing the clues – our knowledge of
family films was severely lacking!
Please email me if there is anything I can help you with – my email address is laura.mayes@wiltshire.gov.uk

VILLAGE DEFIBRILLATORS
Following the fire at the Social Centre the defibrillator has been removed and is waiting to be relocated at the temporary
building. In the meantime, here is a reminder of where the other defibrillators are located in the village.
Hawkstreet: Telephone Kiosk

Netherstreet: Telephone Kiosk (near the Haveli)
Angell House, Highfield
Collins Farm Shop (on fence by entrance gate)
In case of an emergency and these needing to be used, you simply dial 999 and give the location and the Ambulance Service will provide the code which opens the cabinet.

Bromham Post Office
The Post Office service has a new venue. As from Monday 23rd August, Tina will be moving
her Post Office to the new Clubhouse venue by the Social Centre car park.

Opening times will be as usual, Monday 13.30 - 15.30 and Wednesday 9.00 - 11.00.
Thank you to the Rev. Ruth, John Drew and the Church for providing temporary
accommodation. Thank you to all concerned for making this happen so quickly. Thank you to
all who continue to support this service.

The Bromham Branch of the Royal British Legion will soon be celebrating its 100th birthday, having
been formed on 4 February 1922 by local servicemen who had returned from the Great War.
With the drawdown in the armed forces and their associated support mechanisms, there has never
been a greater need for local communities to support former service men and women, and to keep
the memory alive of those who paid the ultimate sacrifice so that we may live in peace. Local
villagers have steadfastly done so for the past 100 years, and the Bromham Branch intends to uphold
this tradition of community friendship for the next 100 years, or more, through regular meetings,
organized activities, our support of local events such as the Carnival and annual Remembrance
Service, or in simply being here when help is needed.
But we need your help to do so. Membership of the British Legion is, of course, open to all who have
served. However, not very many are aware that membership is open to everyone. In fact, we would
argue that membership is not needed at all - all that is required is a willingness to support local
veterans in whatever capacity they might need.
So, please let us know if you would be prepared to help in whatever way you can by emailing us at
bromhamveterans@gmail.com or by pulling up a sandbag at our regular informal gatherings at
7:30pm on the 3rd Wednesday of every month, or perhaps just by giving us an email address by which
we can keep in touch.

Whatever support you can give will be most welcome
BEST KEPT ALLOTMENT 2021

The Parish Council Chairman, Mr. P Paget, awarding the
trophy for the Best Kept Allotment 2021 to Mr and Mrs
Graham Brown.

The judges commented “Overall the standard was very high
this year and it was difficult to choose a winner. The judges
were impressed by how Mr and Mrs Brown had taken 3
vacant plots and turned them into productive allotments”

13th July: A date to remember
Wiltshire Museum organised an anniversary tour of the Battle of Roundway Down in mid-July. Around thirty of us
turned up at the eastern edge of Leipzig Plantation on the 378th anniversary of the battle, where we were met by Julian
Humphrys, the tour leader. We couldn’t have had anyone better qualified. Not only is Julian the Development Officer of
the Battlefields Trust as well as one of its trustees, but he also set up and continues to lead battlefield hikes for English
Heritage.
Clasping his own book “Clash of Arms” Julian took us on a circular walk, starting north on the broad track down
Roundway Hill to the Old Bath Road, stopping off now and again to share his knowledge of the battle and read extracts
from his book. Turning left we followed the Old Bath Road before turning south along the track leading to Oliver’s Castle
and back to the Leipzig Plantation. We were out for four hours, which might seem unduly long for a walk of only 7km
but it’s a measure of how informative Julian was that the stops took up well over an hour of that time.

Along the way we were reminded about the conflict between Charles I and Parliament that led up to the Civil War; that
most people didn’t want to take sides but were eventually forced to; that because the uniforms worn by the Royalists
and Parliamentarians were so similar, unlike illustrations in some history books, each side had to wear a “field sign” like a
white armband or a feather in their cap. Not the smartest idea perhaps because, as Julian pointed out, the system was
obviously open to subterfuge, with one side adopting the field sign of the other.
We learnt that the leaders of each side at the battle, Sir John Hopton and Sir William Waller, were good friends. We
heard that the derivations of “flash in the pan” and “keep it under your hat” both had 17th century military origins, and
that the Bloody Ditch may not have been quite as bloody as local folklore would have it, although it’s likely that a handful
of unfortunate Parliamentarians, in their rush to get away from the pursuing Royalists, did meet their end below Oliver’s
Castle.
Mike White

From our twin village of Ingrandes-Le Fresne sur Loire in France
Dear Janet and members,
We hope you are well.
We have learned with sadness the fire that happened in the social centre in Bromham.
We recalled all the good memories in this place with you. We think about you and send our moral support to you and the
inhabitants of Bromham.
Best regards,
Christophe et Bénédicte Pineau et Twinning Committee of Ingrandes-Le Fresne sur Loire

TEDDY BEAR TRAIL 2021
What a fabulous weekend we had with this year’s Teddy Bear Trail – even the weather was kind to us and the village was
teeming with visitors from as far afield as Bristol and Swindon in addition to those from closer to home.
Fifty teddies were placed around the centre of the village each representing a different family film from the last 60 years.
Titles ranged from ‘Mary Poppins’ to ‘Boxtrolls’ and the creativity of the makers was the best yet.
The total monies raised over the weekend (including the Prize Draw) was in excess of £3,500 most of which will go to village
organisations affected by the loss of the Social Centre.
I would like to thank everyone involved from the creators of the bears, the people who helped over the weekend, everyone
who bought raffle tickets or donated raffle prizes, all the teddy bear sponsors and the advertisers in the programme, the
stallholders and games organiser and the team from the carnival committee who worked so hard to make the event such a
resounding success.
Most of all I would like to thank everyone who came along to share the weekend – I really hope you enjoyed it and will be
coming again next year when it will be even bigger and better! And if you fancy helping out next year with any of the
Carnival events please get in touch as we really need some ‘new blood’!
Cathy Welch

Favourite bear was Room on The Broom – made by Denise Hammond.
Winners of the prizes were as follows:
£100 Amazon Voucher: Freya Paget

£50 Westbrook Vouchers: Sarah Fielding & Ellen Stiles

£30 Toyshop Voucher: Annabelle Miller

£20 Toyshop Voucher: Amelie Stannard

Rowdey Cow Ice Cream Voucher: The Dixons

Family Games Set: Fennell Family

£20 Devizes Books Voucher: Judith Flynn

2 Teddy Bears: Dylan & Elliot

BUNTING FOR BROMHAM!!
After the terrible fire I feared the spirit-raising Carnival bunting had been lost. Having contacted the Carnival Committee I
discovered, thankfully, that it had survived, safely stored elsewhere. However, more is required for the future and
especially to celebrate when our Social Centre will once again rise like a Phoenix from the ashes!
Many folk will remember that a few years ago a team led by Anne Smith made some of the current bunting. I would now
like to carry on this tradition and try, over the next months, to co-ordinate folk to make more. In the spirit of Eco
Bromham, Reduce, Reuse, Recycle, and with help from village organisations and village individuals, old colourful shirts,
skirts, sheets, pillowcases, duvet covers, unwanted fabric from your stash, could be transformed into bunting to bring us
all joy and lift our spirits into the future.
Brightly coloured/patterned fabric should be cotton or poly cotton. Thread is needed for stitching. Do you have a sewing
machine? I have a template for the required dimensions which I can email to anyone interested or you could use the
attached template diagram. Could you volunteer to store supplies, or cut out the double-sided pennants, or deliver the
cut-out pennants to a sewing machine owner? Would you be prepared to machine-stitch and press, or machine the
finished pennants to the tape?
Three pennants with equal spacing tape equates to 1 metre in length. How long can we, together, make our new
bunting? Remember - “many hands make light work” and this is a marathon, not a sprint! My thanks go to Karla at The
Patchwork Rabbit for her support. If you can help with this project in any way please email me.
Thank you for taking the time to consider helping with this village project!
Jenny Holiday

8 inches
1. Add 1/4” to 1/2” to all three edges for seam allowance

This edge left open and raw

2. Machine stitch two long sides together right side to
right side
3. Press, and trim point seam allowance
4. Turn right way out and press. (A knitting needle helps
with the point)

12 1/2
inches

Finished sizes

FROM THE METHODIST CHAPEL
We are now trying our best to get back to some sort of normality at the Chapel. Although we will be without a new
minister until September 2022, we will be resuming services, coffee mornings etc on a regular basis.
We will be holding coffee mornings on the first Saturday in the month from 10.00 am to 12.00 noon as before.
Dates as follows: Saturday September 4th
Saturday October 2nd
Saturday November 6th
Saturday December 4th
Our next service is on Sunday 5th September when the preacher will be Mr Bob Farrimond. Bob will also be leading the
service on Sunday October 3rd. We hope to organise a service for Harvest Festival on Sunday 26th September, please look
out for posters around the village.
We extend a warm friendly welcome to everyone and continue to thank the village for all its support.

Jenny Blackman - Bromham Methodist Chapel

John Robbins
Janet, Jeremy and James and all our family wish to thank the many kind friends in the village and beyond for the many
messages, cards and flowers on the loss of John on the 28th July.
We have found it overwhelming and a great comfort at this sad time.
Thank you to everyone who came to the service at St Nicholas on 18th August. John would have been so amazed at all the
tributes paid to him, and perhaps especially to the R B L Bromham branch and to R A F A Calne branch, that he was so
proud to be a member of for many years.
John loved living in Bromham for the last 37 years, and always wanted to join in the many activities in this wonderful and
caring village.
May we also thank Rev Ruth and Anna for their very professional help in helping us the family in this saddest of times.

Could you sponsor a wing walker?
Sally Price was asked by her family what she'd like for her 80th birthday. They were
rather stunned by her request to buy her a wing-walking experience! Instead of
organising it, they decided to question her at an 80th birthday celebration for her and
husband Gerald at the Westbrook. They wanted to know whether she was joking, or if
she'd changed her mind!

Sally's granddaughter filmed the conversation - or rather, Sally's face while it was
happening. The question was, says Sally, rather querulous, but her reaction made it
clear she really wanted to embark on her adventure, so the wing walk is booked and
will take place at Rendcomb Airfield in either September or October.
Sally hopes to raise sponsorship funds for the social centre rebuild and for the WI who
lost belongings in the fire. Could you sponsor her? Search for her Just Giving page or
watch out for the link on Spotted in Bromham.
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/sally-price-3

BROMHAM & ROWDE CHURCHES
Have you ever been on a pilgrimage? Those who have often say that the joy is in the journey, more than in arriving.
You may not think that Bromham is a place of pilgrimage, but now that it’s possible to visit places of interest again, we’re
hoping to encourage more people to make a pilgrimage to one, or all three, of the churches in Bromham, Sandy Lane and
Rowde. We’ve joined the Small Pilgrim Places network and you can see our entries on their website at
www.smallpilgrimplaces.org. We hope people from further afield will find our churches interesting and want to come
and see them for themselves.
The three churches together make up a small pilgrimage route - and it isn’t just for outsiders. The walk between the
churches is a great opportunity to appreciate the beauty of our villages and to think about what they and the people who
live in them mean to you. If you decide to walk the route, we’d love to hear about your experience.
Perhaps some of you have already been making a short journey to St Nicholas in Bromham over the past few weeks. You
may have noticed that it has been looking a little different. We’ve been delighted to welcome village groups that would
have met in the social centre and to host the post office. The church building belongs to everyone in the village and it is a
great joy to see it used by all. But if you need some quiet space, the church is still open every day and there are plenty of
times when you will find it peaceful and quiet – a great place to reflect.
Revd Heather Smith (Associate Priest)

Church Services in September & October
1st September

Rowde

11am

Holy Communion

5th September

Rowde
Bromham

8am
10am

Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion

12th September

Sandy Lane
Rowde

8am
10am

Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion

19th September

Bromham
Bromham
Rowde

8am
10am
6pm

Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion
Songs of Praise

26th September

Sandy Lane
Rowde

8am
10am

Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion Harvest

3rd October

Rowde
Bromham

8am
10am

Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion Harvest

6th October

Rowde

11am

Holy Communion

10 October

Sandy Lane
Rowde

8am
10am

Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion

17th October

Bromham
Bromham

8am
10am

Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion

24th October

Sandy Lane
Rowde

8am
10am

Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion

31st October

Rowde

th

th

th

10am
th

Holy Communion
st

On 19 September, 26 September, 24 October and 31 October at 11.15 there will be a Zoom service. All welcome.
Please email revrschofield@gmail.com for the link

Private Prayer
The churches are open at these times for you to come in for a few moments of quiet.
Monday and Thursday: St Matthew’s Rowde

2pm - 4pm

Monday to Friday:

St Nicholas Bromham

10am – 4pm

Saturday:

St Nicholas Bromham

10am – 12 noon

Every day:

Sandy Lane

10am – 4pm

VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS & ACTIVITIES
Bromham Footpath Group
During the school holidays we have reverted to our usual start time of 09.00. We have been slightly fewer in number,
mainly due to people being away on holiday but we have still had a reasonably good turnout.
Nigel likes to throw a few curved balls from time to time and this month he excelled himself by bringing us back through
the densely overgrown route through the dip behind Minty's Top. It took us a while to locate the bridge which spans the
brook as all traces of a footpath were completely obliterated. Somehow we arrived at the steps leading up to the road but
negotiating them was really tricky. It so happened that day we were joined by a new member, Laura. She must have
wondered what she'd let herself in for!
August has also seen a return to normality with coffee and cake being served in the church on the second Thursday (which
raised over £80 for Busy Kids), and our first monthly pub walk for nearly 18 months to start from the Lamb at Urchfont on
the fourth Thursday.
Linda Drummond-Harris

The ‘Bromham Amblers’
Coffee, Tea, Cakes, Biscuits & Raffle
The ‘Bromham Amblers’ are holding a Fundraising Coffee Morning in aid of the Social Centre Rebuild on Thursday 16th
September from 10.30-12.30 at Overton House, 27 High Street, Bromham.

Fiona Burtenshaw
Notes from the Belfry
After the usual struggle to assemble 6 ringers on a Sunday morning during the holiday season, we are now back to ringing
on 6 bells. We were also able to ring 6 bells for two recent weddings.
Weekly practices have been held most Tuesday evenings from 8pm to 9pm. We are (most of us) pretty rusty after such a
long gap but it is good to be back on the end of a rope.
On September 11th the Calne Branch of the Salisbury Guild are holding their monthly practice at Bromham. There will be
ringing from 3.30 - 4.30 pm followed by a service and a picnic tea, after which there will be a short session of ringing
finishing by 6.30 pm.
On Saturday October 16th there will be a visiting band ringing at 11.00 and 11.45 (time tbc).
We are always pleased to welcome visitors, either ringers or non-ringers who just want to see what goes on in the ringing
chamber. Come along any practice night and join us for a drink afterwards.
Linda Drummond-Harris

Gardening Club
Hopefully at the end of the summer we can start the Gardening Club again. However some of our committee are retiring
and we would like to ask our members, or anybody else interested, to become committee members and help with this
popular club.

Jean Turner

Rowde & Bromham Mothers Union
Rowde & Bromham Mothers Union will resume on Thursday 9th September at 2pm in St. Nicholas Church, when we will
discuss future meetings and events.
All are welcome.
Carole Myers

Bromham Phoenix Club
The Phoenix Club have managed to find a temporary new venue for meetings at Derry Hill village hall. There is a good bus
service for members without a car, with just a short walk to the hall. There are parking facilities for members who drive.
We are starting meetings again on Tuesday 14th September, and we would like to welcome all our old members to our
first get-together.
The AGM will be on Tuesday 28th September when plans for the club will be discussed.
Jean Turner

Monday Club
We are delighted to have a new home at Angell House, with the kind consent of Aster and the residents there. There is a
lovely lounge, with comfortable chairs and a nice kitchen. For the members who live at the Highfield end of the village it
is very easy to get to.
We have managed to meet every week since the fire, spending some weeks in the church. Church was a lovely space but
we thought it might get a bit cold come the autumn. We have had some new members join us over the last few weeks.
If you would like to come and join us do get in touch. We hope to be able to resume our programme of speakers in the
autumn.
Monday Club is looking for 3 new trustees. The Trustees are there to make sure that the finances of the club are in order
and to resolve any serious issues should they arise. The Trustees will meet twice a year, so the time commitment is very
small. As a Trustee you can be any age over 18. Whilst an interest in the issues effecting older people would be an
advantage it is not necessary.
Please contact Carol, the Chair of Monday Club, to find out more. Email: cmhindle@outlook.com

Bromham Little Angels Toddler Group.
We had a wonderful end of term picnic at the Westbrook on 13th August, the children had a lovely time.
The group will resume on Friday 10th September in St. Nicholas Church Bromham, 9-15 to 11-00 am. This will be a session
of crafts and other activities relating to harvest. Look forward to seeing you all.
All welcome.

It has been great to see so many varied posts from members on the Eco Bromham
Facebook page. Posts about gardening for wildlife, living more sustainably, recycling,
growing your food and ethical shopping, to name but a few.

We will be engaging with the Parish Council to set aside some areas of Parish owned
land in the village, to be managed for wildlife. By sowing annual flowers, rewilding
and planting we hope to increase the diversity of insects and bees. At our first
meeting, the chair of the Parish Council was keen to support Eco Bromham. We’ll
keep you posted about developments and how you can help with any projects.
Next year we plan to have a ‘Gardens for Wildlife’ competition. It’s not too early to
start planning how to make your garden attractive to all those bees, birds, beetles and
butterflies, so keep the suggestions coming.
Please let us know (DM Facebook Page) of any funding opportunities for eco projects
which may be good for Bromham or that interest you.
Caroline Culley: Catherine Read

THANK YOU !!
With one Bromham parish magazine (The Inspire) being superseded by another (The Hoot), I would like to publicly thank
Heather and her team for all their hard work making the Inspire magazine.
Heather and Michael Armstrong produced the Bromham Parish Magazine, every month without fail, for well over 30
years. Editing Inspire took Heather many hours each month, she also organised the adverts and then she and Michael
printed each page at their home.
A large team of volunteers collated and stapled the pages each month. I joined the team in 1991, by which time the
magazine was well established. Others that I remember who helped at the time included Isabel Grose, Ernest Butler and
Harry Rees.
The Revd Glyn Brown became the parish priest of Bromham, Chittoe and Sandy Lane in 1979. Soon after his arrival he
produced a parish newsletter most months, this was just one A4 sheet printed both sides at first, and it consisted of,
mostly, church news.
By January 1989, issue number 100, it had become the parish magazine and was now called ‘Inspire’, with the front cover
as shown here. It now consisted of two sheets (4 pages). Heather Armstrong became the editor for issue 104 in May
1989. In this edition four persons were thanked for items that they had contributed, Mary Lugg, Bob Perrett, Jim Hughes
and Dennis Powney.

Keith Mahoney designed a new cover for the edition of March 1990. This cover design lasted just over thirty years until
the very last edition. This design reflected the fact that it was now the magazine for every one in the parish.
Heather continued as the editor until the end - for well over thirty years. Due to the Covid lockdown, the April 2020
edition was to be the last, the magazine had vastly increased in size and now consisted of eleven sheets, 22 pages.
Editions of the Inspire magazine are now deposited at the Wiltshire History Centre, this amounts to well over 300 copies
over the years.

So, once again; Heather, Michael, and all of the volunteers over the years - thank you very much from Dennis Powney,
and I’m sure many others in the village.

Dennis Powney

BROMHAM SOCIAL CENTRE UPDATE
September 2021

AUGUST

EARLY SEPTEMBER

SEPTEMBER - DECEMBER

 Demolition contractor started work

 Temporary building ready for use.

• Results of initial consultation re-

on clearing site, demolishing
remaining structure and removing
the foundation slab.
 Decorate and fit out temporary
building

Booking via the Social Centre
Committee.
 Site cleared and made good
 Village consultation begins on
requirements for new social centre

• Possible architects shortlisted
• Brief for design of new social centre

viewed and options prioritised

prepared

Since getting approval from our insurers progress has been swift - both in getting the temporary building installed and
usable, and in demolishing the remains of the Social Centre and clearing the site. Demolition has now been completed,
and the site should be finally cleared by the time this Hoot has been delivered.
The Clubhouse: As you may have seen the temporary building (now being referred to as ‘The Clubhouse’) is now insitu and operational, therefore we are delighted to say we are ready to accept bookings. A perfect space for meetings,
small parties etc, with a comfortable occupancy of 40-50 people. Booking enquiries can be made via email:
clubhouse@bromhamsocialcentre.co.uk or by phoning Dave Paget 01380 859492.
Thank You: A huge thank you to all those who have donated time or materials to get The Clubhouse ready so quickly:
Travis Perkins - paint; Simon & Sue Dick - decorating; The Wednesday Club; Jenny Blackman - crockery; Devizes Fire
Protection - fire extinguishers; Phil Dyke; Neil Davison. Apologies and thanks also to anyone else missed from the list.
Social Centre Rebuild Committee: The Social Centre Rebuild Committee was set up as a sub committee of the Parish
Council (who own the site and held the insurance policy). It therefore has to operate under the Terms of Reference set
by the Parish Council. The committee meet in public every two weeks, and any villager is welcome to attend. If you
would like copies of the agenda, please contact the Secretary or see the Facebook page. We will set aside the first 15
minutes of every meeting for public engagement.
Minutes of meetings will be published on the Facebook page and on the new notice board outside the Social Centre
car park once they have been approved.
Chairman: Jonathon Seed - 07770 774463 / email: Seedjaa@jandlseed.co.uk
Secretary: Sam Paget - 01380 850246 / email: sampaget76@gmail.com
Parish Councillors: Peter Paget; Jim Butler; Keith Mahoney; Sam Paget; Adam Slusarczyk; Adam Collins; Peter Hindle
Social Centre Committee / Village representatives: Pete Davis; Adam Dempsey; Neil Davison; Phil Dyke; Stacey Wall;
Sue Wilkinson; Malcolm Turner

Keep in touch or send a message via our Facebook page: @BromhamSocialCentre

HOW DO I GET A SAY?
The old Social Centre served the village well for nearly fifty years - now we need your input to design a new Social Centre
that will meet the needs of the village for another fifty years. This is your chance to influence the design of the new Social
Centre. It’s really important that we get ideas and suggestions from all age groups, especially the younger members of
the community. No decisions have been made or will be made on the design or the content of a new building until all
village views have been received and reviewed.
The first stage of the consultation is this questionnaire (see next page) to gather suggestions from as many villagers as
possible. Either fill in the survey here or online - on the Social Centre Rebuild Facebook page, or pick up a paper copy
from: Church Porch, The Village Shop, HF Stiles. If you need more space to share your views, please add additional sheets
or pick up a paper copy (which has more space).

Completed questionnaires should be posted in the new post box at the Clubhouse by Friday September 24 th.
We would also like to ask any organisations and groups that used or hired the Social Centre in the past, or are likely to in
the future, to submit their detailed requirements and their suggestions as a group. We will be sending a separate survey
to all of the previous users that we know about. If you currently lead or want to set up a new group in the Social Centre
and haven’t received or would like a form, please contact:
Sue Wilkinson - phone: 07793 363391 - email: sue.vwilkinson@btinternet.com
The second stage will be for the committee to review and collate all the suggestions and put together a list of priorities.
Hopefully at this stage we will also have a better idea of the budget. At this stage we will probably need to ask the village
to prioritise various options to help us make choices.
The final stage will be to create a design brief for the architect stating the requirements for the new social centre
building.
Suggestions can be anonymous, but if you would like to give us your contact details, we will keep you up to date.

SAVED FROM THE ASHES!!
Before the demolition contractors cleared the site a number of items and memorabilia were recovered:
• The “Ivor Gardner Celebration Seat” was retrieved from the entrance, and although badly scorched Den Fillis has

cleaned it up and had it re-varnished so that it can be used again.
• The half-crowns donated by the original members of the

Social Centre committee that were displayed inside the
entrance have been found and cleaned up so that a new
frame can be made and they can be displayed again.

• We have also retrieved a number of artifacts that we

think came from the Millennium Wheel. Eventually we
would like to put as many of them as possible back on
display in the new building, but we do need help in
identifying them. We’ll arrange to put them on display in
the Clubhouse later in the year for villagers to identify
and to explain the stories behind them.

BROMHAM SOCIAL CENTRE REBUILD - HAVE YOUR SAY!!
What was good about the old Social Centre?

What didn’t you like about the old Social Centre?

What would have made the old Social Centre better?

What would you like to see in a new building?

What facilities do you think we need?

Do you know of any good examples of halls and centres locally? What can we learn from them?

Two important areas to think about will be Accessibility and Sustainability. Do you have any suggestions?

Do you have any knowledge, experience or skills that might be useful during the project? (Tick all that apply)
Design / architecture
Fund raising
Building

Legal

Communications

Catering

Finance

Grant submissions

Other …..

About you and how you use the Social Centre
Are these personal views, a family, an organisation, a hirer?
What’s your connection with Bromham?
Do you live in in the village?
Do you have family or friends in the village?
Other connection
Age group
Under 20

Born in the village, but moved away?

50-60

20 – 30

60-70

30-40

Over 70

40-50
How long have you lived in the village?
More than 20 years
10 – 20 years
How often do you use the Social Centre?
Once a week or more
Once a month or more

5 – 10 years
Less than 5 years
Once every 3 months
Once a year

Never
Why not? What would make you change your mind?
What do you visit the Social Centre for? (Tick all that apply)
The Owl

Skittles

Use the Post Office

Indoor Bowls

Family occasions

Social events

Exercise groups / yoga

Carnival events

Attending a village organisation.
Which organisation or group(s)? e.g. WI, Youth Group etc.
Other?

Name:
Address:
email:

Phone:

YOUR PHOTOS
Thank you to everyone who sent in photos for the cover, and to all those who sent photos of their wild flower gardens to
the Eco Bromham Facebook page. We’ve tried to include as many as possible. Please do keep on sending us your photos.
For a photo to work onthe cover of the Hoot it must be: portrait format rather than landscape; high enough resolution to
print well at A4 (a phone picture is usually fine as long as it isn’t zoomed in); enough space at the top for the title and the
date without hiding the main image

Ellayne Fowler

Jeanette Harris

Maureen Poulsom

m
oulsom

Elizabeth C

Stacey Wall

Elizabeth C

Lynne Yeates

We are now fully open indoors and in our delightful garden where you are
welcome to pop along for a bite to eat or a drink!
Our garden has a selection of covered areas including a heated marquee
and a garden bar.

** Top 5 Restaurant Gardens in Wiltshire - Salisbury Journal 2021 **
NEW FOR SUMMER 2021
OUR GARDEN KITCHEN - OFFERING STREET FOOD, BBQ’S,
STEAK NIGHTS, LIVE MUSIC
AND MANY MORE GREAT THINGS TO COME

OPENING TIMES

FOOD SERVED

Mon - Tues: Closed
Wed - Thur 12:00 - 22:00
Fri - Sat: 12:00 - 23:00
Sun: 12:00 - 16:30

Mon - Tues: Closed
Wed - Thur: 12:00 - 16:00, 17:00 - 20:30
Fri - Sat: 12:00 - 16:00, 17:00 - 21:00
Sun: 12:00 - 15:00

Opening times for collection from Stills Farm:

Thursdays 3pm till 5pm
Fridays 3pm till 5pm
Cash and contactless card payments accepted
If you have any queries please contact Hannah
on 07900 430613 or get in touch via our
Facebook page @pagetsdirect

Hannah Paget and the team at Stills Farm
113 Hawkstreet, Bromham, SN15 2HU










OLIVER’S ELECTRICAL Ltd
YOUR LOCAL ELECTRICIAN

Based on
The Pound
in Bromham
Fully
Qualified
Electrician
Fully
Electrician
with
OverQualified
15 years
experience
over 15 years experience.

Based on The Pound in Bromham

Call Ashley Oliver
07946 588817

ALTERATION SERVICE
Experienced seamstress available for
alterations to clothes and curtains. Willing to
collect and deliver.
Call Maggie on 07968 756360

GARDENING HELP
Lady willing to weed, plant and tidy your
garden. £15 per hour.
Call Maggie on 07968 756360

Bromham Village
Stores
3 The Chantry, Bromham, SN15 2ET

OPENING TIMES:
Monday to Saturday 8:00 am – 6:00 pm
Sunday 8:00 am – 4:00 pm

Did you know that I can
cure Gadgetitis?
If you have a gadget that
irritates the life out of you, or
a new bit of kit that you can’t
get to grips with, I can help.
But that’s not the only thing I can help you with.
I’m also your one stop shop for:











FREE LOCAL DELIVERIES - Monday to Saturday
Contact us to arrange a time/day for delivery:

email: dunnadi@btinternet.com
phone: 01380 859093

Follow us on Facebook @BromhamStores

Buying advice
Pc/laptop/tablet/phone repair
Data recovery
Windows/Mac restore
Data transfer from old to new
Training on software
Confidence building - use your tech in a way that works for you
Small business support
Gadget advice, including smart TV
IT support for the older person (jargon-free help and advice)

Basically, if you are experiencing any form of Gadgetitis, or
think you have to go to a pc shop for the solution, think
again.
Kathryn@ksptechcare.co.uk
Phone 07427 104249
www.ksptechcare.co.uk

The Five Elements Retreats
Based in Bromham on New Road
Offers you a way to relax the mind and body, in a
natural non-invasive way.
Reiki
Reiki Drumming
Ear Candles
Hand Reflexology
Chakra balancing
Gamma Mindset
Reiki training available for all levels
Bespoke healing experiences and Wellness Days
To ask any questions or to find out more please
message me or follow on Facebook and Instagram
Contact Trudi on 07810 – 374053
Trudis36@gmail.com
www.thefiveelementsretreats.co.uk

“Don’t shiver, We deliver”
Seasoned hard wood logs
Fabrics at home are available for all your curtain
and Roman blind needs. I'm following government
guidelines on social distancing, face masks etc.
If you have any projects you would like advice on
then please contact me by email at
sales@fabricsathome.co.uk

I am also making face coverings @£5 each, and
have loads of fabrics to choose from.

LAZY ACRE
HOLIDAY LET AND B&B
DEN & CATH FILLIS
LAZY ACRE
THE COMMON, BROMHAM
CHIPPENHAM
SN15 2JJ
01380 850473
d.t.fillis@hotmail.co.uk
We are now open for bookings, but will not be offering
breakfast for the time being. It is a completely self
contained unit so no contact at all. Also ideal for
workmen looking for accommodation in the area. Can
comfortably accommodate 4 people.

Call James
01380 850312 or 07970 781828
Most tree work undertaken

* Motorhome Vehicle repairs are carried out by GB Transport based in Melksham on 07794-162114

GARRY LOTT
PAINTER AND DECORATOR
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
LOCAL TRADESMAN

Service covers all aspects of chimney care
from regular maintenance to sweeping,
camera inspections and testing.

Service Open Fires, Wood Burners, Multi Fuel Stoves and
AGAs. Can deal with specific problems such as birds nest
removal and cowl fitting.

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL

Competitive rates and a friendly professional service.

07971 450058

Call Will on: 07789 007418
Or email: william-newell@hotmail.com

Amanda Phillips Local Mobile Hairdresser
Cut & blow dry - £25
Gent’s cut - £15
Colours from £35 inc. cut
Hi lights from £35
Perms - all inclusive £48

Phone for quote 07889 744727
amandapagethairdesign@hotmail.com

Paul McNeill – Local Painter and Decorator
ECO-FRIENDLY
ALOE VERA
PRODUCTS

Drink it, apply it,
rub it in – aloe
for all!

Professional and Reliable
Qualified and Insured with 20 + years experience
Tel: 07805500185
Email: pm.painting@outlook.com

Fancy a holiday in sunny Swanage?
We have a lovely 2-bedroom apartment, less than 5 minutes
from the sea, available for rental at "Mates Rates" for
Bromham folk!

From your local friendly Forever Business Owner

Caroline Palmer - 07753 677432
caro@aloe-aloe.org.uk
*FREE delivery for local customers*

For details, call Lynne or Dave Smith

01380 850783

AB Painting & Decorating Services

PICTURE
Choose from over 40 mouldings
Mounting and Wash Lining
Quick Service
Telephone Juliet
01380 850314

FRAMING

•
•
•
•

Internal and External
Qualified and Insured
Free Quotations
Professional finish and dust free sanding

Adrian Bolwell
Tel: 01380 850080
Mobile: 07962 590710
3 Church Hill, Bromham

BOB DURRANT
HOME MAINTENANCE SERVICES
No Job Too Small - Just Ask
********
Painting, Decorating, Tiling
Kitchen, Bedroom & Bathroom Fitting
********
Telephone: 01249 730679
Mobile: 07732 855834
Email: durrants007@gmail.com

